
CASCADES EAST TRANSIT

Portland
Salem

Eugene Bend

Medford

673,350
annual rides

of intercity trip for
work or schools

service hours provided 
in 2015

77%

51,600

Provide expanded service for 
students at Oregon State 

University - Cascades and Central 
Oregon Community College, and 

make it easy for people to 
commute urban and rural areas.

More e�ectively 
transport employees 

from around the region 
to growing job centers 
in Bend and Redmond.

Provide reliable and 
a�ordable access to goods 
and services for students, 
elderly and people with 

disabilities living throughout 
the region. 

Make transit a vital 
mechanism for reducing 
Bend-sprawl and help 

meet the regional goals 
for denser, more 

pedestrian friendly cities.

NEW  AND ENHANCED SERVICE

MAKE TRANSIT A 
LIFESTYLE CHOICE

SUPPORT ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT

SERVE THE TRANSIT 
DEPENDENT

PROMOTE A HEALTHY 
ENVIRONMENT

1. Sisters and Bend – New intercity route between Bend 
and Sisters
2. Sisters – Add new flex-route service within Sisters
3. Northeast Bend – Add new fixed-route to currently 
underserved part of Bend
4. Redmond, Prineville, Madras and La Pine – Convert 
Dial-a-Ride systems to flex-route service
5. Expanded service hours – Include early morning and 
evening service
6. New Saturday service – Add Saturday service to 
routes currently not running on the weekend
7. Better Saturday service – Expand Bend Saturday 
hours and increase frequency
8. Bend fixed-routes – Increase frequency on Bend 
fixed-routes and extend service to 8pm
9. Intercity routes – Add mid-day and evening commuter 
trips to service between La Pine/Bend, Redmond/Madras, 
Redmond/Prineville and Redmond/Bend.

ACCESS TO HOUSING

44% more a�ordable 
housing units served 

by transit

FREQUENT TRANSIT

120% more residents 
served by frequent transit

MORE SERVICE

83% increase in total 
service hours
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We’re really looking 
at how we can 
encourage people to 
ride the bus more.

Meet SARA THOMPSON
“I use transit every single day to get to work and to get home.”
Sara rides the bus to and from OSU-Cascades campus every day, and so do many of her 
students. However, nearly 30% of OSU-Cascades students come from outside of Bend, 
and their preferred way to get to campus is still by car. As OSU-Cascades continues to 
grow, and Bend itself becomes more congested, Sara knows it will be important for more 
people to take public transit to and from school.

“If we don’t get expanded route access and more frequent timetables, a 
lot of our folks will not use the bus at all.”
OSU-Cascades is leading the way in creating a sustainable transportation program and 
strategy for students and employees. However, many of OSU-Cascades' students and 
employees live in areas where transit isn't an option. If the region wants OSU-Cascades 
to succeed in being an accessible, sustainable institution for all, Central Oregon needs 
enhanced public transportation options. This will not happen without Better Transit.

Meet MOLLY BAKER RAY
“As more people move to La Pine for a�ordable housing, 

we’re going to need extra routes!”
Molly has been a longtime La Pine resident, and in recent years she's 

seen more people moving to town to avoid the rising housing costs in 
Bend. With most of the jobs and medical facilities located in the city, 

there are more and more cars on the roads, and an even greater need 
for transit. Molly believes that with more trips available, people would 

realize that the bus is a safer, more enjoyable way to commute.

Meet JORDAN OHLDE
“I use transit to go to work, to go shopping. It’s a vital part 
of my day to get where I need to go.”
Jordan uses a wheelchair and isn’t able to drive. So he depends on CET to 
keep him mobile. Unfortunately, because the bus doesn’t run later than 
7pm, he sometimes has to ask his mother to drive him places. As a 
working adult, this makes him feel less independent, and he would much 
rather have the option to take a later bus to get home on his own. 

“I often have to wait 45 minutes to an hour for the bus.”
Jordan and many others depend on transit in Bend are forced to wait up 
to an hour for a bus. People like Jordan have asked for increased 
frequency and longer hours for years, but without Better Transit, CET isn’t 
able to make the necessary improvements. It’s time to make transit a more 
convenient and reliable option for everyone. 

There are going to be more people living in little pockets 
around town. We’ve got to find a way to encourage them to be 

less reliant on cars.

— Sara Thompson, OSU-Cascades Campus Librarian

I think transit is 
essential for people 
living in La Pine.

Transit is a vital 
part of my day.



ENHANCED SERVICE

SALEM-KEIZER 
TRANSIT

Portland
Salem

Eugene Bend

Medford

4.2 million
annual rides

residents served by 
Salem-Keizer Transit

service hours provided

225,000

190,000

ACCESS TO JOBS FREQUENT TRANSIT MORE SERVICE

With Better Transit, 
Salem-Keizer Transit 
could provide weekend 
and evening service, 
and other 
improvements needed 
for making transit a 
viable option for 
everyone in the 
community. 

These enhancements 
would provide:

1. Weekend service 
Cherriots fixed-routes 
will operate 7 days a 
week and CARTS will 
o�er Saturday service.
2. More & longer hours  
Existing weekday 
routes will operate later 
and more during 
midday.
3. Increased frequency
More frequency service 
on more than 20 
Cherriots fixed-routes

21% more jobs within 30 minutes 
of Downtown Keizer

62% more frequent transit 
stops

Today, there is ZERO 
service on the weekends. 
With Better Transit there 

would be weekend service 
and a 61% increase in total 

service hours

Enhanced Route

Salem

Keizer

To Grand Ronde / 
Dallas

To Wilsonville

To Monmouth /
Independence

To Woodburn

To Silverton

To Stayton / 
Mill City

Create better connections 
and increase route 

frequency to make it easier 
for students and commuters 
to use transit and get out of 

their cars.

MAKE TRANSIT A 
LIFESTYLE CHOICE

Make transit an amenity to 
the business community by 
operating for longer hours 
and every day of the week.

SUPPORT ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT

A large portion of 
Salem-Keizer’s riders are those 
that have no other option. To 
better serve these residents, 
Salem-Keizer Transit needs 

weekend and evening service.

SERVE THE TRANSIT 
DEPENDENT

Salem

Keizer

To Grand Ronde / Dallas

To Wilsonville

To Monmouth /
Independence

To Woodburn

To Silverton

To Stayton / 
Mill City



It’s hard to convince someone to give up their license when they 
can’t get anywhere on the bus after 9pm or on weekends.

— Marja Byers, Executive Director, BlindSkills

Meet MARJA BYERS
“Transportation is the blind community’s biggest concern 

because it defines our independence”
Marja Byers started to lose her vision at age 27.  She now rides the bus in 
the Salem area, going as far as Portland and Vancouver, WA from time to 
time.  As an advocate for the visually impaired, she knows how di�cult it 

can be to adjust to a life without sight.  

“We can’t participate in cultural activities on the weekends 
unless they are in walking distance”

One of the biggest challenges facing visually and physically impaired 
transit riders in the Salem area is the lack of late night and weekend 

transit service. Marja believes that the lives of the visually impaired 
should not be dictated by the first and last bus of the day.  The people of 

Salem, whether able bodied, blind, or sighted deserve Better Transit. 
RVTD helps us meet 
the needs of diverse 

learners.



CORVALLIS TRANSIT SYSTEM

Portland
Salem

Eugene Bend

Medford

1.1 million
annual rides

students served by CTS

service hours provided 
in 2015

25,000

48,800

Make it easier for students 
and employees throughout 
the region to access OSU 
and jobs by increasing the 

frequency and service 
hours of transit.

Provide better access to 
health and employment 
services for those with 

disabilities, the elderly, and 
Corvallis’ lowest-income 

residents.

Help OSU and the City of 
Corvallis meet their goals 
of reducing greenhouse 
gas emissions by getting 

more people walking, 
biking and taking transit.

ENHANCED SERVICE

MAKE TRANSIT A 
LIFESTYLE CHOICE

SERVE THE TRANSIT 
DEPENDENT

PROMOTE A HEALTHY 
ENVIRONMENT

Provide better access to students, the transit 
dependent, and choice riders by: 

1. Increase frequency throughout the system  
2. Increase frequency on route to Philomath 
3. Provide Sunday service on all routes 

ACCESS TO JOBS

38% more jobs within 
30 minutes of 

Downtown

FREQUENT TRANSIT

26% more frequent 
transit stops

MORE SERVICE

75% increase in total 
service hours

Enhanced 
Route

 Corvallis

Philomath

Oregon State
University

Downtown 
Corvallis

Philomath

Oregon State
University

South 
Corvallis

Good Samaritan
Hospital



Without CTS people 
wouldn’t come 
downtown to access 
the services they need.

Meet ALEITA HASS-HOLCOMBE
“Transit is essential to the people that I work with.”
Aleita works for the Corvallis Daytime Drop-in Center, and she works with a wide variety 
of homeless residents, people in poverty, and people with mental health issues. While 
most people take for granted that they have places to be, for her clients, getting to work 
or a job interview is something they plan their whole day around. Most of her clients are 
unable to a�ord a car, and the bus is their only way to get around. Without CTS, many of 
her clients would not make the trip to her Center to access the social and medical 
services they need, or they wouldn’t be able to find or keep a job.

“Transit is essential to the people that I work with.”
The Center o�ers its biggest meal on Sunday evenings, and without Sunday service, 
those that live further away from Downtown Corvallis are unable to join. Aleita sees 
Better Transit as an equity issue, and a means of making transportation accessible to all.

Meet LAURA DUNCAN
“CTS is way more than moving from point A to point B. It makes [the 

people I work with] feel like everybody else.”
Laura helps people with developmental disabilities find fulfilling employment 

opportunities so they can feel better integrated into the community. Almost none of her 
clients are capable of driving a car, and most are completely dependent on CTS as a 

means of getting to jobs that provide them with a feeling of real self-worth.

“Employers need employees on Sundays. If there isn’t transportation 
available, then that job isn’t even an option.”

Many of her clients live in Philomath where housing is more a�ordable. Better Transit 
could make enhancements to routes in Philomath and other parts of the community, 

providing flexibility and stability to community members seeking a employment.

Meet BRANDON TRELSTAD
“OSU has very aggressive goals to cut carbon emissions.”
Brandon works as OSU's Sustainability Coordinator, and he is very aware of the 
important role transit will play in helping the University meet its goal of eliminating net 
carbon emissions by 2025. OSU is discouraging people from driving to campus by 
"holding the line" on parking, and not adding spaces as the University expands. 
Brandon works closely with CTS to find ways their transit service can provide solutions.

“Frequency is the biggest issue for students and people at OSU.”
The majority of students living on campus live without cars, but many others drive in 
from the surrounding neighborhoods and towns. While some students do use CTS, the 
biggest constraint to getting more riding transit and less using cars is frequency to and 
from campus. Without Better Transit, there's no way CTS will have the resources to 
make this possible.

We have a lot of students who, because of income and access 
to financial resources, don’t have an option to bring a vehicle. 

Their reliance on CTS is critical.

— Brandon Trelstad, OSU Sustainability Coordinator

CTS is instrumental 
in keeping people 
independent.

There’s no way 
OSU can meet its 
sustainability goals 
without CTS. 
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